Dome Usage & Court Booking Rules
(approved by TTC Executive)
Dome Usage:
1. Members must enter their name on the separate Dome booking sheet if they wish to
play indoors.
2. They can place their name on both outdoor and Dome sheet at the same time. If they
chose to forego an outdoor court that becomes free they lose their place in the outdoor
courts queue and must go to the bottom of this queue if they wish to relist. They will
however retain their existing place in the Dome queue.
3. No juniors allowed in Dome without two adults supervising. A parent can be in the
Dome with their own child up to 6 pm.
4. Juniors over the age of 16 who play senior standard shall be treated as a senior player
for access to the Dome but providing they have the required adult supervision.(ref 3 above)
5. American Tournaments, SuperLeague and weekly Sunday Social Tennis (7:30-9:00pm)
are the only club sanctioned events where booking of all 3 courts is allowed.
Please note: SuperLeague runs for 5 weeks from mid-February to the end of March.
6. Private lessons with our club coaches are not permitted in the Dome.
Please note: members having drills\hits etc. with other members is not regarded as
coaching.
7. Tots and kids age 5 to 7 years will be coached in the Dome (court 5 only) for 3 sessions:
Monday 3-4pm, Tuesday 3-4.30pm & Thursday 3-4.30pm.
8. Cheeverstown group also have use of court 5 in the Dome on Wednesdays 2-3.
Online Court Booking (coming soon):
1. 6 courts will be available for online booking: 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and leaving 6 walk-in
courts - 1, 2, 12 , 5 , 6 , 7.
2. Bookable slots will be 1.5 hours and can be used for singles and doubles.
3. All group coaching will be booked on the online courts.
4. Courts 4 (bookable online) & Court 12 (drop in) only can be used for private coaching
lessons. Strictly no other courts to be used for private coaching.

Additional advice to members:
1.

In the event of a match (RR) being played and interrupted due to court malfunction
(lights etc), it has the right to be finished on another court and takes precedence over
existing queues\booking.

2. Members should take care when making an online booking behind a match (ladder
challenge, league etc) unless they are prepared to wait should it run over. When
organising challenge matches and using online booking for it, members are asked to use
the 8:30pm slot to reduce the possibility of disruption to others should the match take
more than the standard 1.5 hours.

